
il RBC Capital lllarkets'

DISCLOSURE LETTER FOR MUNICIPAL ADVISOR..{GREEMENT

NoVEMBER |3.2017

Hon. Robert Newsom
County Judge
Hopkins County, Texas
I 18 Church Strcet
Sulphur Springs, Texas 75482

Re: MSRB Rule G-10 & G42 Disclosures

Dear Judge Newsom:

Y:ylp:l s-ecurities Rulemaking Board (MSRB) Rures G-r0 and G-42 rcquire that RBC capital Markets. LLC
C'RBC CM) provide you with the following disclosures concerning o* 

"g.."r"nt 
dated l.iovember p, 20t7(the "Ageement") between RBC CM and Hopkins County, Texas lthe "dlient'y and to provide informarion

regarding certain legal evens and disciplinary history to you, as an authorized representarive ofour Client.

(a) Required Disclosures,

i. RBC cM is registered with the s€curlties end Exchange Commissron and the MSIiB.

ii. The website for the MSRB can be located at htto://www.MSRB.ors.

iii' On the homepage of the MSRB website there is a tink to on inv€stor brochure thrt describes
protections that msy bc provided by the MSRB Rures and how to fire a comprrint with .n
approprlete regulrtory authority.

(b) Conllicts of Interest

i' Compensation-Based Conflicts. The fees due under the Agreement will be based on the size ofthe
transaction and the payment of such fees shall be contingint upon the closing of the transaction.
While lhis form of compensation is customary in the municipal securities madiet, this may presenr
a conflict because it could creale an incentive for RBC CM io recommend unnecessary linancings
or financings that are disadvantageous to the Clienr or to advise &e Client to increase the size of
the ransaction.l

ii. Ordinary Course of_Business - Other Municiprl Advlsor Clients, Underwriting Activitles end
Secondlrv Msrket Actitity and Affilistes. [gc cN,t serves a wide variety of &her clienrs that
may from time to time have interests that could have a direct or indirect impact on the inlcrests of
the Client such as seeking to access the new issue market with advantaieous timing ana with
limited comp€tition 

_uj-$..tiT" of the offering. None of these other engagfmenrs oiiJationsrrips
would impair RBC CM's ability to fulfill its regulatory duties ro the Clieir.

.l
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RBC CM is a broker-dealer thal engages in a broad range of securities-related dealer acrivities to
service its clients, in addition to serving as a municipal advisor. Such securiries-related activities.
which may include but are nol limited to the buying and selling of new issue and outstanding
securities and investment advice in connection with such securitiei. These other clients may. fro;
time !o time and depending on the specific circumsrances, have interests in conflict with those of
the Client, such as when their buying or selling ofthe Client's securities may have an adverse effect
on the market for the Client's securities, and the interests of such other tlients could create the
incentive for RBC CM to make recommendations to the Client that could result in more
advanageous pricing for the other clients.

RBC CM' in connection with its secondary market sales and trading activities, may take a principal
position in securities, including securities of the Client, and therefoie RBC CM could have rnterests
in conflict with those of the Client with respect to the value of the Client's securities while held in
inventory and the levels of mark-up or mark-down that may be available in connection with
purchases and sales thereof. In particular, RBC CM or its afhliates may submit orders for and
acquire the Client's securities. This activity may result in a conflict of imerest with the Client in
thal it could create the incentive for RBC CM to make recommendations to the Client that could
result in more advantageous pricing of the Client's bond in the marketplace.

If separately engaged by the Ctient, Global Asset Management, an affiliate of RBC CM (rhe
"Afliliate")' may provide investnent advicey'services/produis as a regulated investment advisor to
municipal entities with respect to bond proceeds, which thereforJ are related to RBC CM's
activities under the Agreement. The Alfiliate may pursue business with the Client which could
create an incentive for RBC CM to recommend to the Client a course ofaction designed to increase
the level ofthe Client's business activities with the Affiliate or to recommend agiinsr a course of
action that would reduce or eliminate the Client's business activities wirh the Afliiiate. This conflictof interest is mitigated in pan by the fact that rhe Clienr engaged the Afliliate wiihout the
recommendation ofRBC CM, and therefore RBC CM did not influence this decision. Furthermore
this potential conflict is also mitigated by the fact that rhe Affiliare is subject ro its own
comprehensive regulatory rcgime as an investment advisor under the applicable iederal securities
laws under which they operate.

iii' Bidding Agent Services RBC CM may provide bidding agenr services to acquire open market
securities or guaranteed investment contracts with respect io bond proceeds. Suci s.*i"". a.e not
advisory in nature and would be subject to separate fees being charied by RBC CM lwhich fees are
Iimited by Intemal Revenue Service regulations) with disclosure ofiuch fees to the ilient.

iv. chariteble contributions etrd Event sponsorchips. RBC cM has made or may make voruntary
contributions to a charitable organization or client sponsored event that may or may not relate to the
activities of the client and which may be at the rcquest of personnel of the Client. Such a
contribution or sponsorship could give the appearance of favoritism in the Client's selection of
RBC CM as its municipal advisor. RBC CM limits the size of any such con6ibution to a
reasonable level taking into consideration various matters such as the purpose of the charitable
organization. other contributions by RBC CM to the organization. 

".pioyi" 
participarion in the

organization and RBC CM's role and physical presence in the community and thl state.

(c) Disclosurc of Informotion Regarding Legat Events end Disciplinary Histor-v. MSRB Rule G-42
requires that municipal advisors provide to their clients certain disclosuresof legd Lr disciplinury 

"u"n,,material to its client's evaluation of the municipal advisor or the integrity oithe municipal advisor,s
management or advisory personnel.
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Accordingly, RBC CM sets out below required disclosures and related information in cormection with
such disclosures.

Mrterial Legal or Disciplinary Event. There are no legal or disciplinary events that RBC CM
deems material to the Client's evaluation of RBC CM or the inte$ity of RBC CM's management or
advisory personnel assigned to the Client

How to Acccss Form MA rnd f'orm MAJ. The SEC requires RBC CM as a registered municipal
advisor and its individual employees who are registered as municipal advisors to file certain items
of information on the SEC's Form MA or MA-I. RBC CM's most recenl Form MA and each most
recent Fonn MAI filed with the SEC are available on the SEC's EDGAR svstern at
httD://wwrv. sec- cgi-bi[/browse-

091 The
SEC permits certain items of information required on Form MA or Form MA-l ro be provided by
reference to such required information already filed by RBC CM in its capacity as a broker-dealer
on Form BD or Form U4 or as an investment adviser on Form ADV, as applicable. Infomration
provided by RBC CM on Form BD or Form U4 is publicly accessible through reports generated by
BrokerCheck at httpr/brokercheck.finra.org, and RBC CM's most recent Form ADV is publicly
accessible at the Investment Adviser Public Disclosure website at http:i/uww.adviserinfo.sec.gov.
For purposes of accessing such BrokeCheck reports or Form ADV, RBC CM's CRD number
is 3l 194.

iii. Most Recent Change in Legal or Disciplinary Event Disclosure. RBC CM has not made any
material legal or disciplinary event disclosures on Form MA or any Form MAI filed with the SEC

(d) Future Supplementel Disclosure. As required by MSRB Rule G-42. these disclosures may be
supplemented or amended, fiom time to time as needed, to reflect changed circumstances resulting in new
conflicts of interest or changes in the conflicts of interest described above, or to provide updated
information with regard to any legal or disciplinary events of RBC CM. RBC CM will provide the Client
with any such supplement or amendment as it becomes available throughout the term ofthe Agreement.

Sincerely.

RBC CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC

Hop*iN Couot, - c-4: - Disclosir. L€tl€r For Municipal AdvisorCIienB 09 t5 t7



CERTIFICATE OF INTERESTED PARTIES
FoRM 1295

1ot1

Co{rplete Nos. 1 - 4 and 6 iI there are rnterested pades.
Complete Nos. 1,2, 3,5, and 6 if trEre are no intere$ed panjes.

ng brm, arld the city, st te and eountry ot tlE business entty,s plece

RBC Capital Markets, LLC
San Antonio, TX United States

1 I\t mc oI busincss entity fili
ot business.

b€irg fled.
Hopkins County, Texas

or state agency . party toe cofrtract ts

OFFICE USE ONLY
CERTIFICATION OF FILING
Cartilicate Number:
2077-2A7039

Date Acknowledged

Date Filed:
tuolt2017

Provide the identifcation number u
dcscfiptbn of the scrviccs, goods,

MA Agreement
Municipal Bond Advisor Services

3 sed the tnrEnlalby o state tracktogove the coentity a9ency and aideidentiry ntaact, prov
or other to be rheunder nlcoproperty lact-provided

Nature o( interest
(c+Eck applic.ble)City, Stale, Country (place oI business)

Control lnte

RBC USA Holdco Corporation X

Fleming, Direclor, Blajr New York, NY United States X

Lively, Oireclor, Clinton New York, NY United States X

Toronto Ontario Canada x

Mccregor, Direclor, A. Douglas Toronto Ontario Canada X

Sagissor, Director, Thomas Minneapolis, MN United States X

Tobin, Director, Cathleeo lvinneapolis, MN United States X

5 Check only it ttEre is l{O lnterested Pa.ty tr
I sllveaj, or affirm, under penalty ot perjury, that the abo/e disclo$re is tue and correct

JOst NAfA€I. MARIIN€2
Nolory Publc- Slole ol leros
Com.n. Erprles 01.06.2020

Nolorv lO l304tr25E

6 AFFIDAVIT

Signature of authorized agent ol contractjng business entjty

AFFIX NOTARY STAMP / SEAL ABOVE

llala*r't this the

?aArc
administerang oathr administering oathot

day ot li/q*\erI20

I (Z o

7tnStrt/om io and subscribed be{ore rne. by the said Robul V,

Prinled name of otficer administering oath Tide of

, to ce.tit whictr, witiess my hand and seal of office

Forms provided by Texas Emics Commission www. ethics. state.b( . us Version V1.0.3337

ot

Neme ot lnterestcd Party
1

Wilmington, DE United States

Maxwell, Diredor, V. Troy



MUNICIPAL ADVISOR AGREEMENT
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Re: Municipal Advisory Agreement

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Retention of RBC Ceoitrl Mrrtets. LLC. RBC Capital Markets, LLC (*RBC CM") appreciates the

opportunity to serve as municipal advisor to Hopkins County, Texas (the *Client" or the "Issuer") in

association with the issuance of municipal securities (the 'Obligations"). Upon your acceptance, this

engagement letter (the "Agreement") will serve as our mutual agreement with respect to the terms and

conditions ofour engagement as your municipal advisor, effective on the date this Agrcement is executed by

the Client (the "Effective Date").

Scooc of SeFiccs. RBC CM is engaged by the Client as its municipal advisor to provide the services set

forth below (the "Scope ofServices") rcgarding the Obligtions:

(a) Analyze the financing altematives available to the Client if and as rcquested by the Client, taking into

account its borrowing capacity, future financing needs, policy considerations, and such other factors as

we deem appropriate to consider.

(b) Recommend a plan for the issuance of the Obligations, consistent with the goals and needs of the

Ctient, that may include: (l) *le type of Obligations (e.g. cunent interest, capital appreciation, deferred

income, etc.); (2) the date of issue; (3) principal amounti (4) interest structure (e.g., fixed rate, variable

rate, etc.); (5) interest payment dates; (6) a schedule of maturities; (7) early redemption options; (E)

security provisions; (9) method of sale (e.g, public sale, direct purchase by a bank or other investor,

etc.); (10) as applicable, the investment of proceeds of the Obligations via state and local govemment

obligations (SLGS), competitively bid open market securities or guamnteed investment contracts; and

(10) other matters that we consider appropriate to best serve the Client's interests.

(c) Advise you of current conditions in the relevant debt ma*et, market supply and demand issues, and

other general market information and economic data which might reasonably be expected to influence

interest rates, sale or bidding conditions or timing of issuance.

(d) Organize and coordinate the financing team selected by you. If requested, we will recommend qualified

p"yit g agentr, escrow agents and verification agents, as the particular transaction may require, each of
whom will be retained and compensated by you. In a negotiated offering, we will assist in the

preparation of underwriter proposals upon request and provide assistance to you for the hiring of the

underwriter(s).

(e) Work with counsel on the transaction, including bond counsel whom you retain, who will be recognized

municipal bond attomeys, whose fees will be paid by you, and who will prepare the proceedings,

provide legal advice conceming the steps necessaq/ to be taken to issue the Obligations, and issue an

G42 Mission - FA AErreEEd

NovEuaen I 3, zot z

Honorable Judge and County Commissioners
Hopkins County, Texas
I l8 Church Street
Sulphur Springs, Texas 754t2
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unqualified opinion (in a form standard for the particular type offinancing) approving the legality ofthe
Obligations and (as applicable) tax exemption of the interest paid thereon. In addition, bond counsel,
disclosure counsel or underwriter's counsel (as applicable) will issue an opinion to the effect that the
disclosure document does not contain an untrue statement ofa material fact or omit to state a material
fact necessary in order to make the statements contained thercin, in light of the circumstances under
which they were made, not misleading. Cenerally, working with counsel will mean coordinating with
the attomeys and reviewing as municipal advisor such counsel's preparation of appropriate legal
proceedings and documents, including documents conceming any required election.

(0 As applicable, assist in the Client's preparation of the preliminary official statement and the official
statement or equivalent document as the particular transaction may require (such as a private placement

memorandum).

(g) Make recommendations as to the need for credit rating(s) for the proposed Obligations and, should the

Client seek a rating, coordinate the process of working with the rating agency or agencies and assist in
the preparation of presentations as necessa4/.

(h) Analyze the value and costs of obtaining municipal bond insurance, a liquidity facility or other credit
enhancement for the Obligations and, should the Client seek any such credit enhancement, coordinate

the process and assist in the preparation ofpresentations as necessary.

(D

0)

(k)

Attend meetings of goveming bodies ofthe Client, its staff, representatives or committees as requested.

Coordinate with all parties to consummate the sale and delivery of the Obligations in a timely manner.

After closing, deliver to the Client and the paying agen(s) definitive debt records, including a schedule

ofannual debt service requirements on the Obligations.

(l) You acknowledge that advice and recommendations involve professionaljudgrnent on our part and that
the results cannot be, and are not, guaranteed. Further:

Unless otherwise provided in the Scope of Services described hereiu RBC CM is not
responsible for the information included in any preliminary or final official statement, or for
certif,ing as to the accuracy or completeness of any preliminary or final official statement,

other than with respect to any information about RBC CM provided by RBC CM for inclusion
in such documents.

ll

l.

The Scope of Services does not include tar<, legal, accounting or engineering advice with
resp€ct to any Issue or in connection with any opinion or certificate rendercd by counsel or any

other person at closing, and does not include rcview or advice on any feasibility study.

The Scope of Sewices does not include providing advice or services with respect to investment
advisory services, brokerage services or derivative ptoducts.

If the Client designates RBC CM as its independent registercd municipal advisor ("IRMA")
puBuant to the Municipal Advisor Rule (the 'MA Rule") of the Securities and Exchange

Commission (the "SEC") with respect to the activities and aspects described in the Scope of
Services, the Client agrees to disclose to RBC CM the existence of any such IRMA
designations. Any reference to RBC CM, its personnel and its role as IRMA in the wriren
represetrtation of the Client contemplated under the MA Rule is subject to prior approval by
RBC CM. RBC CM is not responsible for veriSing that it is independent (within the meaning
ofthe MA Rule as interpreted by the SEC) from any party.

lv.

l.



4.

3.

(a) As requested, analyze the risks and benefits ofa loan with a bank or govemmental agency/authority loan

versus the issuance of municipal securities via the public debt markets.

(b) Recommend a plan for the structure of the loan, including: (l) the debt repayment structure (e.g., current

interest, capital appreciation, etc.). and maturity dates; (2) loan amount; (3) interest structure (e.g., fixed
or variable rate, etc.); (4), payment dates and early redemption dares, if applicable; (5) security
provisions; and (6) as applicable, the investment of loan proceeds via state and local govemment

obligations (SLGS), comp€titively bid open market securities or guaranteed investment contracts; and (7)

other matters that we consider appropriate to best serve the Client's needs.

(c) Recommend: (1) lenders who are or may be active in the market for tax exempt municipal loans; (2)

participate in the drafting for your review and approval appropriate request for bids or qualification for
lenders to submit bids to provide a loan; and (3) facilitate the distribution of requests for bids or
qualifications.

(d) Analyze and negotiate the term sheets obtained and advise you and recommend the terms that meet your

financial objectives.

Amctrdmctrt to Scopc of Sen ices.

ft J Scop" of Services may be changed only by written amendment or supplement to the Scope of Services

described herein. The parties agree to amend or supplement the Scope of Services described herein promptly

to reflect any material changes or additions to the Scope ofServices

RBC CM's Resuhtorv Duties When Scrricins the Client under MSRB Rule H2.
RBC Ctt{ ;ust make a reasonable inquiry as to the facts that are relevant to the Client's determination

whether to proceed with a course ofaction, or that form the basis for any advice provided by RBC CM to the

Client. Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (*MSRB") Rule G-42 also requires that RBC CM undertake

a reasonable investigation to determine that it is not basing any recommendation on materially inaccurate or

incomplete information. RBC CM is also required to use reasonable diligence to know the essential facts

conceming the Client and conceming the authority ofeach person acting on the Client's behalf. Ifthe review

of a recommendation of another party is requested by the Client and is within the Scope of Services of the

Ageement, RBC CM must determine based on information obtained through reasonable diligence, whether

thi proposed securities transaction or financial product is or is not suitable for the Client. To the extent our

servicei involve advising you with respect to a bank loan or a loan with a governmental agency or authority,

certain rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and MSRB may not apply to the

activities of RBC CM.

The Client agrees to assist RBC CM in carrying out these regulatory duties, including providing to RBC CM

accurate anJ complete information and reasonable access to relevant documents, other information and

personnel needed 6 fulfitl such duties. In addition, the Client agrees to notiry RBC CM if the Client requests

that RBC CM review any recommendation of a third party-

Term of this EncrpeDent
Th" t"rm "f tht. Ag""r"nt begins on the Effective Date and will remain in effect until terminated as

provided below. Thii Agreement may be terminated with or without cause by either party upon the giving of
at teast thirty (30) days' prior written notice to the other parry of its intention to tenninate, specifing in such

notice the effective date of such termination.

5.

6



7. QEpe@
The fees due to RBC CM hereunder shall be as set forth in the Fee Schedule attached hereto. In addition,
RBC CM shall be entitled to reimbusement of expenses incuned in connection with any services provided

hereunder as set forth in the Fe€ Schedule.

8. Limitetion of Liabilitv.

(a) In the absence of willful misconduc! bad faith, gross negligence or reckless disregard of obligations

or duties hereunder on the part of RBC CM or any of its associated persons, RBC CM and its

associated penons [shall have no liability to the Client for any act or omission in the course of, or
connected with, rendering services hereunder, or for any error ofjudgment or mistake of law, or] for

any loss arising out ofany issuance of munisipal securities, or investments of bond proceeds, or for
any financial or other damages resulting from the Client's election to act or not to act, as the case may

be, contrary to any advice or rccommendalion provided by RBC CM to the Client. No recourse shall

be had against RBC CM for loss, damage, liability, cost or expense (whether direct, indbect or

"onsequ"nti"ll 
oflhe Client arising out ofor in defending, prosecuting, negotiating or responding to

any inqugy, questionnaire, audi! suit, action, or other proceeding brought or received from the

Iniernai Revenue Service in connection with any Issue or otherwise relating to the tax treafinent of
any Issue, or in connection with any opinion or certificate rendered by counsel or any other party.

(b) Official ment and W ver of Sovereisn Immunitv. Client acknowledges that it is responsible for

the contents of the Preliminary Official Statement, Official Statement or any other documenl related

to the issuance of municipal securities as contemplated herein (Offering Documents). Client will take

all reasonable steps to ensure that the governing body has reviewed and approved the contents of the

Offering Documents. In addition, Client agrees and understands that this Agreement is a contract for
servlces and to the extent permitted under the applicable state law, waives any claims or defenses you

9

may have that you are immune from suit for any matter arising from or relating to dlis Ageement.

Reouired Disclosu res.
t\,tSRBRute G4, r€quires that RBC CM provide you with disclosures of potential and actual conflicts of
interest and of information regarding certain legal events and disciplinary history. Such disclosures are

provided in RBC CM's Disclosure Statement delivered to the Client together with this Agreement.

10. Waiver ofJurv Trial.
EACH PARTY AGREES TO WATVE AI'IY zuGHT TO A TRIAL BY JURY WITH RESPECT TO ANY

CLAIM, COI,JNTERCLAIM OR ACTION ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS

AGREEMENT OR THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED }IEREBY OR THE RELATIONSHIP

BETWEEN TTIE PARTIES. PARTIES AGREE TO WAIVE CONSEQUENTIAL AND PUNATIVE

DAMAGES.

11. Choice of Law.
This Agreement shall be construed and given effect in accordance with the laws of Texas

12. E!rg!rs-E!Es!i3rE!s@
Thts Ageement stlatt be btnding upon and inure to the benefit of the Client and RBC CM, their respective

.rc"e..io and permitted assigns; provided however, neither party may assign or transfer any of its rights or

obligations hereunder without the prior written coment ofthe other party.

13.Esg@
Thir itr$-"re"t, i""luding all appendices hereto, contains the entire agreement between the parties relating to

the rights hercin granted and obligations herein assumed. This Agreement may not be amended, supplemented

or modified except by means ofa wriften instrument executed by both parties.



14. SeviEU!!&
If any provision of this Agreement is, or is held or deemed to be, invalid, inoperative or unenforceable as

applied in any particular case in any jurisdiction or jurisdictions because it conflicts with any provisions of
any constitution, statute, rule or public policy, or for any other reason, such circumstances shall not make the
provision in question invali4 inoperative or unenforceable in any other case or circumstance, or make any

other provision or provisions ofthis Agreement invalid, inoperative or unenforceable to any extent whatever.

16.@
The undersigned represents and warrants lhat (s)he has full legal authority to execute tiis Agreement on

behalf of the Client. The following individuals have the authority to direct RBC CM's performance of is
activities under this Agrcement:

17.gcJ4rcrE
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be an original, but which taken

together, shall constitute one and the same instrument.

RBC CAPITAL MARKETS LLC

By:

Name: Robert V. Henderson

Title: ManagingDfuector

Date I

ACCEPTANCE

ACCEPTED this a day of t[\,]tr],2017

By

Name

Title

ls.U!!rd]erq-@
This Agreement is made solely for the benefit of the parties and their respective successors and permined

assigns. Nothing in this Agreemeng express or implied, is intended to confer on any person, other than the

parties and their respective successors and permitted assigns, any rights, remedies, obligations or liabilities
under or by reason of lhis Agreement.

Hon. Robert Newsom, County Judge

Shannah Howle, County Auditor



FEE SCHEDULE

In consideration for the services rendered by RBC CM, the lssuer agrees lhat our fee for each issue of
Obligations will be as follows:

Base Fee - Any lssue
Plus
$12.50 per $1,000 up to
Plus

$l1.50 per $1,fi)0 next
Plus

$ 7.50 pcr $1,000 next
Plus

$ 5.00 per $1,000 next
Plus

$2.75 g $1,000 next
Plus

$ 2.00 per $1,000 next
Plus

$ 1.00 per $1,000 over

$ 250,fi[ or

$ 250,000 or

$ 500,fi)0 or

$ 1,500,000 or

$ 2,500,000 or

$ 5,fi)0,000 0r

$10,000,000

$ 6,250

$ 9,375 for

$12,250 for

$16,ffi0 for

$23,500 for

$30,375 for

$40J75 for

$ 250,00 Bonds

$ 500,fi[ Bonds

$ I,fiX),0ffi Bonds

$ 2,500,000 Bonds

$ 5,0fl),000 Bonds

$10,000,000 Bonds

For any issue of refunding Obligations and/or other Obligations involving escrow Agreements, Revenue Bonds

or Bonds issued to State or Federal Agencies, our fees shall b€ as computed from the above schedule, plus 257o

(or 125% ofthe scheduled amount). It is also understood and agreed thag we will charge a document preparation

fee to be negotiated on a case-by<ase basis, not to exceed $7,500'

It is also understood and agreed that when appropriate under the circumstances (depending on time and resources

expended in the ftansaction), we will charge an additional fee to be negotiated on a case-by-case basis, not to

exceed 25% ofthe scheduled Financial Advisory fee set out above.

RBC Capital Markets will bill the Issuer at Closing for each issue of Obligations a net amount which will include

a fee calculated on the above schedule as well as any *out-of-pocket" expenses incurred on behalfofthe Issuer.


